We observed Al droplets near propellant surface with the CMOS camera, achieved the observation of Al droplets near propellant surface through 1MPa to 8MPa and measured the diameter of Al droplets near the burning propellant surface. We also observed the propellant section cut by the microtome and measure the size of Al droplets in the pockets. We investigated the relationship between the diameter of Al droplets near the burning propellant surface and the pocket sizes. When the direction of acceleration is the same to the burning direction, the acceleration affect the diameter of Al droplets, and the size of Al droplets become larger than those under static conditions.
Introduction
Occasionally the slag formation and accumulation found in the solid propellant combustion cause the reduction of specific impulse and the rise of abrasion and erosion rate at the nozzle and the insulation 1) -4) . Especially the slag accumulation is remarkable under high accelerated conditions. To improve reliability and performance of the solid rocket, the prediction of slag formation and the reduction of slag are very important requirements. Therefore, it is useful to analyze the mechanism of the slag formation and accumulation.
In the past, we measured the influence of the acceleration to the accumulation of the slag formed with the slab motors. And we have observed the formation of Al droplets directly under 1MPa and 1G (gravity) with the visible strand burner. However, the authors could not found the information of direct observation of the formation of Al droplets under accelerated conditions, nor under high pressure because of the brightness of flame near the propellant surface.
Therefore, we planned to observe Al droplets near the burning propellant surface from HTPB based propellant (HTPB 14wt%, Ammonium perchlorate (AP) 68wt%, Al 18wt%) clearly under high pressure by using the CMOS camera with high optical dynamic range. Furthermore, we set the visible strand burner on the turntable to accelerate the specimen, and tried to observe Al droplets near burning propellant surface under high accelerated condition.
Experimental method
We used a high optical dynamic range CMOS (Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) camera HNDC 150TF360 (Honda Engineering Co., Ltd.), and tried to observe the formation of the Al droplets in the bright flame with the visible strand burners.
The dynamic range of the CMOS camera is more than 110dB, and larger than that of usual CCD camera (from 30 to 60dB). Therefore the wide dynamic range of the CMOS camera enables to observe both high intensity phenomena and low intensity phenomena together. The frame rate of the CMOS camera is maximum 360fps. Because of these advantages of the CMOS camera, it is very suitable for the observation of the formation of the Al droplets on the burning propellant in detail.
At the first step, the observations under static conditions were examined with the CMOS camera. The specimens for observation were made of HTPB based propellant (HTPB 14wt%, AP 68wt%, Al 18wt%). AP in the propellant consists of coarse, medium and fine particles, and Al is mono-modal. The propellant was cut to strand shape (W7.0mm×D3.5mm ×H50mm). The specimens were burnt in the visible strand burner fixed in the laboratory (we call it "the fixed strand burner", Fig.1 ) under 1G (gravity) and Al droplets in the burning area were observed by the CMOS camera through the quartz windows. The experiments were carried out at 1, 5 and 8MPa.
At the next step, we tried to observe HTPB based propellant under accelerations. The strand burner was set on the end of the arm of the turntable (we call it "the spin strand burner", Fig.2 ), and was accelerated the burner by rotating the arm. The CMOS camera was set at the center of the turntable to protect it against acceleration. The images of burning propellant were reflected by the mirror in front of the window. The images reflected by the mirror were recorded with the CMOS camera. The direction of acceleration can be changed tangential or normal to the propellant surface.
The strand burner was pressured by N 2 gas to predetermined value.
Results and Discussions

Result of observation at fixed strand burner
We observed the burning propellant with the CMOS camera at 1, 5, 8MPa (Table 1) and the results were shown in Fig.3 . Table 1 Experimental condition at the fixed strand burner
We observed the Al droplets near the burning propellant surface and could observe the Al droplets clearly through 1 to 8MPa with the CMOS camera. Price et al described that the flame envelope was formed around the Al droplets 1) . We also observed the flame envelope of the Al droplets through 1 to 8MPa.
These figures shows that the diameters of the Al droplets decreased, the number of the Al droplets increased and the brightness of the flame increased with increasing of the pressure.
We observed the agglomeration process of Al droplets on the burning propellant with the CMOS camera at 1MPa (Fig.4 , in the circle). A few Al droplets formed on the propellant surface (+0s), moved on the propellant surface, approached (+1/360s to +2/360s), agglomerated (+3/360s to +12/360s), and became a large droplet. And the agglomerated the Al droplet left from the propellant surface (+13/360s).
At 8MPa, the Al droplets formed on propellant surface at +0s, and left from the propellant at +1/360s (1frame). Therefore the stay time of the Al on the propellant surface was within +1/360s at 8MPa. The burning rate of propellant depends on the pressure, and the burning rate at 8MPa is twice as large as that at1MPa. The stay time of Al droplets on the propellant surface at 8MPa is smaller than that at 1MPa. Therefore, the stay time on the propellant surface might increase with decreasing the burning rate.
To evaluate the effect of the pressure to the diameters of the Al droplets, we measured the diameter of the Al droplets during propellant combustion as mentioned below.
We binarized the images by the CMOS camera and measured the area sizes of the Al droplets within 3mm from the burning propellant with image processing software (LUZEX_AP). We measured the diameters of circle corresponding to the area sizes.
The relations of the frequency and the diameters of the Al Fig.5 . With increasing the pressure in the fixed strand burner, the frequency of the large diameter Al droplets reduced and that of the small diameter Al droplets increased. The two peaks were observed at 1 and 5MPa in Fig.5 , and these were at about 100μm (the first peak) and about 250 μm (the second peak). The diameter at the second peak became small with increase of the pressure. At 8MPa, only one peak (100-150 μm) was observed.
The average diameters of the Al droplets near burning propellant surface were 217 μm at 1MPa, 222 μm at 5MPa and 174 μm at 8MPa, respectively. The average diameters of the Al droplets decreased under high pressure.
These results implied that the increase of pressure tend to restricted the agglomeration process.
One of the well known theories that estimate the size of Al droplets is the pocket theory 5) . We observed propellant surface cut with the microtome (Fig.6 ), defined the pockets by the images of propellant sections as the areas surrounded by the Pa_9 medium and coarse AP. We estimated the average diameter of Al droplets agglomerated in the pocket by the pocket size (Fig.7) . The calculated diameters of the Al droplets in the pockets were smaller than that of Al droplets observed during propellant combustion. The average diameter of Al droplets observed in the fixed strand burner was 4.6 times large than that agglomerates in pocket at 1MPa, and 3.7 times larger at 8MPa. We estimated that the volume of Al droplets observed in the fixed strand burner was 96 times and 50 times larger than the volume of Al droplets in the pocket at 1 and 8MPa respectively. An averaged agglomerated Al droplet in the flame consisted of Al droplets in 96 pockets at 1MPa, and Al droplets in 50pockets at 8MPa.
Observation with the spin strand burner
We tried to observe Al droplets near the burning propellant surface under acceleration with spin strand burner. And we investigated the effect of acceleration direction (normal or tangential to burning propellant surface).
The results of observation were shown at Fig.8 and Fig.9 . Under tangential accelerated conditions (a n /a t =1G/5G), we could observe the trajectory of the Al droplets curved toward acceleration direction. On the other hand, the flame curved toward opposite side of the acceleration direction (Fig.8) , because of the effect of the buoyancy.
Under normal accelerated condition to burning propellant surface (a n /a t =5G/1G), the Al droplets were blown out from the burning propellant surface, and many Al droplets would not follow the combustion gas flow, but moved toward the acceleration direction, leading to the short stay time of Al droplets in the luminous flame layer (Fig.9) .
The burning propellant surface sloped toward the gravity direction. The stay time of Al droplets on the burning propellant surface under a n =5G was about 10 times longer than that under a t =1G at fixed strand burner. The Al droplets (a n /a t =5G/ 1G) a n =1G , a t =5G a n =5G，a t =1G Fig.10 Slag particles under acceleration on the propellant surface under a n =5G would be larger than a n =1G. But the difficulty of optical observation with the spin strand burner prevented from the detail observation of Al droplets. Detail observation and measurement of the diameter of Al droplets are our next purpose. We collected the slag particles that remained in the spin strand burner. The pictures of the slag particles are shown in Fig.10 . The diameters of slag particles under a n =5G were larger than those under a n =1G. The maximum diameter of the slag particles was about 800 μm under a n =5G, and about 350 μm under a n =1G. These results show that the diameters of slag particle were affected by the normal acceleration to the burning propellant surface.
There might be two reasons that the diameters of Al droplets increased with increasing normal acceleration to the propellant surface. First, because of the increase of stay time on the burning propellant surface, the size of agglomeration tended to be large. Second, because of the short stay time in the luminous flame layer, the combustion of Al droplets was insufficient, leading to the large Al droplets.
From the results at the fixed strand burner, the maximum diameter of Al droplets observed under 5MPa was about 600 μm and it was smaller than the maximum diameter of slag particles under a n =5G (800 μm at 5MPa). The increase of stay time on the propellant surface might have more effect on the particle size than the decrease of stay time in the luminous flame layer.
Conclusion
We observed Al droplets from propellant with the CMOS camera under static condition or accelerated condition.
In this observation, the following results were obtained.
(1) Al droplets could be observed clearly with the CMOS camera under high pressure. (2) Increase of pressure restricts the agglomeration process of Al droplets. (3) When the acceleration direction is the same to the burning direction, the acceleration extends the stay time of Al droplets and enlarges the diameter of the slag particle.
